
COMS 469: Interactive Media II



Agenda

• Review

• Content Management (cont.)

– Replace all txt files with database tables

– Expand PHP/MySQL 

• SELECT, UPDATE & DELETE queries

• Permit full editorial control over content



Review

• Topics

– Relational Databases & MySQL

– Using phpMyAdmin to creating MySQL 

database tables 

– Using PHP to access and manipulate MySQL 

database tables

• Content management site

• Replace text files with database tables



Review

• SQL

– Structured Query Language

– Relational Data Base

– Data Base contains one or more tables

• MySQL

– Open Source SQL

– Good integration with PHP



Review

• User Interface to MySQL

MySQL Monitor

phpMyAdmin



Review

• Accessing phpMyAdmin
http://10.159.9.155/phpmyadmin

Username = jstalin

Password = 01661708

http://10.159.9.155/phpmyadmin


Review

• Selecting a Database

jstalin

Click your name



Created a table in our database

The table is called “products” and it 

has 4 fields, which we named: 

product_name

product_number

product_price

product_description





When you are done entering 

the information that describes 

the table, click Save.





Administrator Side



User Side



addproduct.php



Check for authentication and 

initialize the form variables.



Make a connection to 

the MySQL server and 

select the database.



Execute an INSERT query to insert 

information into the products table.



HTML form to gather information to 

be inserted into the database table.



product.php



Make a connection to the MySQL 

server and select the database. 



Execute a SELECT query on the database and iterate over the table 

rows by using a while statement.  Present the information in an 

HTML table and access each piece of data by using the array $row

and specifying the array element with an integer ( e.g. $row[1] ).



Next Step
Replace news.txt

and links.txt with 

database tables



Content Management

• Process

1. Create two new database tables in MySQL

• news

• links

2. Revise both the user and admin pages

• addnews.php

• addurl.php

• news.php

• links.php



Click your name to 

return to your database









2) Add a links table  

to your database







addnews.php

Modify the file

addproducts.php





Change the variable names.

Change the page heading.



In the MySQL query, change the 

variable names; change name of 

the database table





Modify form.  Use two 

<input type=text> for day 

and year, a <select> for the 

month, and a <textarea> for 

the News Item.  Name form 

elements accordingly.



news.php

Modify the file

products.php



Change content of the heading

Change variable names and 

table name in the SELECT 

query

Echo table elements 

to present the data.



news.php



addurl.php

Modify the file

addproducts.php





Change the variable names.

Change the page heading.



Format the value of the 

variable $url by using a 

regular expression match 

and replace.

In the MySQL query, change 

the variable names; change 

name of the database table





Modify form entry options.  Use one 

<input type=text> for the URL and a 

<textarea> for the description.  

Name form elements accordingly.



links.php

Modify the file

products.php



Change content of the heading

Change variable names and table 

name in the SELECT query

Echo table elements 

to present the data.



links.php



Next Step

• Modify admin pages

– Design administrator pages that allow for 

additional features; full editorial control over 

content

– Tasks

• Review SELECT, UPDATE & DELETE queries

• Exercise - Revise administrator page

– Add an auto_increment column to our table by using 

phpMyAdmin

– Add new features to the administrator page 



PHP & MySQL

• SELECT

– Format

– Example

• This line will SELECT and display only two of the 

four columns in the table products

• The information will be displayed so that 

product_name is first and product_price is 

second

SELECT  column1, column2  FROM tablename;

SELECT product_name, product_price  FROM products; 



PHP & MySQL

• SELECT - WHERE

– Example

• This line will only report the product_name and 

product_price for the record that has the 

product_number 101.

• Use relational operators to specify the condition

SELECT product_name, product_price  FROM products

WHERE product_number=101; 

= equal

!= not equal

< less than

> greater than

<= less than or equals

>= greater than or equals



PHP & MySQL

• SELECT - ORDER BY

– Example

• This line reports product_name and 

product_price ordered by product_number and 

organized in descending order

• If you want the order to be ascending, remove the 

DESC or replace it with ASC

SELECT  product_name, product_price FROM products

ORDER BY  product_number  DESC



PHP & MySQL

• SELECT – LIKE

– Use LIKE to specify and match a pattern

– Example

• % is a meta-character that matches any variation of 

the word widget (e.g. widget, Widget, widgets, etc.)

• This line will report the product_name and 

product_price for any entry in the table products 

that matches the word widget

SELECT  product_name, product_price FROM products

WHERE product_name LIKE ‘%widget%’;



PHP & MySQL

• UPDATE

– Basic Format

– Example

• This line will change the product_number of the 

item that has the product_name ‘Widget’ to 101

• If every row is to be updated, you can omit the 

WHERE clause

UPDATE tablename SET column1=value1, column2=value2  WHERE condition;

UPDATE product_number SET product_number=‘101’  WHERE product_name=‘widget’; 



PHP & MySQL

• DELETE

– Basic format

– Example

• This line will delete the record for the item that has 

the product_name ‘Widget’

• The delete command removes the entire row.

DELETE  FROM tablename WHERE  condition;

DELETE  FROM products WHERE product_name=‘widget’;



Exercise

• Task

– Create an Administrator page that allows for 

more precise control of content

– Insert, Update and Delete information

• Process

– Modify MySQL table using phpMyAdmin

– Write a new PHP page for the site administrator 

editproduct.php

http://www2.comm.niu.edu/~dgunkel/version2/editproduct.php


Go to phpMyAdmin.

Open the products database table.



Add a new field to the end of the table.

Enter the number 1 and click Go



This new field will assign an id number to each row.  This 

number will be used to assist our manipulation of the table.

Field  =  id

Type  =  INT

Attributes  =  UNSIGNED

Index = Primary

A_I = checked

The  A_I or auto_increment will automatically assign a 

sequential number to each row.  The primary key option 

sets the id number as the table’s primary index.



Results – A new field has been 

added to the table.

Select browse to see how it 

effects the table’s data.



In Browse mode, you can see how a sequential 

number has been automatically assigned to each 

row.  When a new row is added, MySQL will 

assign it the next number in the sequence.



Modify addproduct.php 

to include the ability to 

SELECT, INSERT, 

UPDATE, DELETE, and 

search for individual 

records in the database.





Make a connection to the 

MySQL server and select 

your database.



Use a series of conditional statements 

(if…elseif) to respond to various actions 

made on the form at the bottom of the page.  

These statements will use the isset( )

function, which checks to see whether a 

particular variable has a value.

The way this works—clicking one of the 

form buttons sets a variable.  This script 

checks which variable has been set and then 

provides a series of statements to be 

executed.  In other words, if the 

administrator clicks the Add button, there are 

statements that respond to this action with an 

INSERT statement.  If the administrator 

clicks the Update button, there are 

statements that respond to this action with an 

UPDATE statement.  



HTML form with three text input fields and one 

textarea field.  This form will have a number of 

submit buttons.  The values associated with these 

buttons are used by the isset( ) functions to 

determine what operations to perform on the 

information that is entered on the form.





Check for authentication.

Initialize form variables. Note 

there are a lot more than in the 

previous examples. This is 

because we now have a number 

of clickable buttons on the form 

(i.e. next, previous, search, etc.)



Declare a function to do error 

checking; call it check_mysql().

This function takes the following 

argument: if the mysql_errno() is 

greater than zero (meaning that there 

is at least one error with the mysql

queries), then kill the operation and 

display an error message.

This approach is more economical 

than including error checking 

statements every time you execute a 

query.



Make a connection to the MySQL 

server and select your database.  

You can (and should) cut and paste 

this from the previous exercises.

Call the check_mysql( ) function 

in order to check for errors.







Two SELECT queries.  One for moving backwards through 

the records (“previous”) and another for moving forward 

(“next”).

Begin by setting the id number to 0.  This id number refers 

to the id we added to the database table.  If the $id variable 

is not set, then set its value to 0.



The first conditional statement responds to the 

user clicking the form’s previous arrow.  

If the variable $previous has a value (isset), 

then execute the following statements: perform a 

SELECT query on the products table WHERE 

the id number is less than the current value of the 

$id variable and arrange the records in 

descending order according to the id number.  

Assign the results of the query to the variable 

$result.

Invoke the check_mysql() function to check for 

and handle errors.



Use the mysql_fetch_row() function to 

assign the $result of the SELECT query 

to the array $row.  And again invoke the 

check_mysql() function.

If the value of $row[0] (which is the id 

number) is greater than 0, then extract 

values from the array and assign them to 

the variable names, i.e. assign the value of 

$row[0] to $id, the value of $row[1] to 

$product_name, etc.



The second conditional statement responds to the user clicking 

the form’s next arrow.  

If the variable $next has a value (isset), then execute the 

following statements: perform a SELECT query on the products 

table WHERE the id number is greater than the current value of 

the $id variable and arrange the records in ascending order 

according to the id number.  Assign the results of the query to the 

variable $result and invoke the check_mysql() function.



Use the mysql_fetch_row() function to assign the 

$result of the SELECT query to the array $row and 

invoke the check_mysql() function.

If the value of $row[0] (which is the id number) is 

greater than 0, then extract values from the array and 

assign them to the variable names, i.e. assign the value 

of $row[0] to $id, the value of $row[1] to 

$product_name, etc.







Four conditional statements to search, 

add, update and delete information in 

the database table.



Third conditional statement responds to the user 

clicking the form’s search button.  

If the variable $search has a value, then execute the 

following statements: set the value of $id to 0, perform 

a SELECT query on the products table WHERE the 

product_name is LIKE the value of $product_name

AND the id number is greater than the current value of 

$id (which is 0).  Assign the results of the query to the 

variable $result and invoke check_mysql() function.

Use the mysql_fetch_row() function to assign the 

$result of the SELECT query to the array $row and 

invoke the check_mysql() function.

If the value of $row[0] (which is the id number) is 

greater than 0, then extract values from the array and 

assign them to the variable names, i.e. assign the value 

of $row[0] to $id, the value of $row[1] to 

$product_name, etc.



Assign the value of the INSERTED record’s id number to 

the variable $id.  Do this by using the mysql_insert_id()

function, which will return the value of a record’s id

number.  Finally, set the $message variable to the string 

value “Product Added.”

The fourth conditional statement responds to the user 

clicking the form’s add button.  

If the variable $add has a value (isset), then execute an 

INSERT query on the products table, assign the results of 

the query to the variable $result, and check for errors by 

invoking the check_mysql() function.



The fifth conditional statement responds to the user clicking the form’s update button.  

If the variable $update has a value (isset), then execute an UPDATE query on the 

products table that SETS values for each of the four elements WHERE the id number 

is equal to the value of $id.  Assign the results of the query to the variable $result, and 

check for errors by invoking the check_mysql() function.

Set $id to the UPDATED record’s id number by using the mysql_insert_id()

function.  And set the $message variable to the string value “Product Updated.”



The sixth and final conditional statement responds to the user 

clicking the form’s delete button.  

If the variable $delete has a value (isset), then execute a DELETE

query on the products table products WHERE the id number is equal 

to the value of $id.  Assign the results of the query to the variable 

$result, and check for errors by invoking the check_mysql()

function.

Set the value of all the variables to an empty string value, and set the 

$message variable to the string value “Product Deleted.”







Use the trim() function to trim 

whitespace from the values of the 

variables.  This avoids having to deal 

with empty spaces in data entered on 

the form.



Use the <?php echo “VALUE=\“$variable_name\”” ?> statement 

to insert the value of the variable in the form entry field.  This statement 

is placed inside the input tag for the three text fields and between the 

opening and closing tags for the textarea.

Create an HTML form and set the action to editproduct.php.  The form 

has three text input fields and one textarea field.  



Create six submit inputs (which 

will appear as six buttons on the 

form) and one hidden input.  

The names assigned to these input 

options are the names that are 

checked in the php script by the 

isset() function.  

The hidden input uses a php 

statement to access the value of 

the id number.



Check whether there is a value for the $message

variable.  If there is a value for this variable, then 

echo the message.  Conclude the script by 

including the footer.inc file.





http://gunkelweb.com/coms469/editproduct_code.pdf



Next Step
Make similar modifications to 

addnews.php and addurl.php



Preview

• Course Conclusion 

– Careers & Future Direction 

– Course Evaluation 

– Project Two Workshop


